
Dear Parents and Friends, 
While Eric and the Year six students and staff are enjoying themselves at Waratah Bay, I have the illustrious duty of writing the Prin-
cipal’s report for this edition of the newsletter. All communication from South Gippsland indicates that the weather is beautiful, the 
surf is up and the kids are having a fabulous time.  
 
Feedback about our school assemblies are that they are running like clockwork mainly due to the thorough preparation and planning 
that our student leaders are undertaking prior to the performance. It is also great to see a growing number of parents in the audience 
and seated which I’m sure is more comfortable. The 9 o’clock assemblies have meant that the student leaders have been at school by 
8:30 which shows a huge commitment and we thank them for this. We will continue to provide seating for assemblies with the 
school leaders willingly ushering you to your seats. 
 
At assembly, Carlos Wu brought the house down with his drumming performance and Tiffany Huang led the recorder and guitar 
ensembles for the Anthem. Two Care, Learn and Share awards were presented to Emily Sarov and Thomas Booth for helping our 
school environment by picking up rubbish. Other reports included: Artist of the Week where Helena Campbell’s piece about Trains 
du Soir was exhibited, a report on the student leadership GRIP conference, App of the Week by Ava Booth and Mason Rizzo and the 
launch of new books by James Patterson in the library by Mia Kagiaros and Oliver Louey. Angelina Liu and James del Papa r ein-
forced the school Right to Feel Safe value and Lisa Ong and Thomas Woodman reminded everyone about nude food lunch boxes and 
to eat in the designated eating areas.  
 
It was awesome to see ‘wheel mania’ at the Hall this morning because of Ride to School Day. Our Hall was transformed into a ‘bike 
and scooter garage’. Fresh fruit was enjoyed by the students who rode or scooted to school.  There were a lot of people who assisted 
with making this inaugural event possible. Mrs Tainsh led the team of students and parents consisting of: Sarah Bolt, Ella Cruise, 
Yianna Giorgedakis, Itzy Kelly, Sanghyo Lee, Jana Niolakis, Louis Venceslau-Sault, Christine Yang, Kamil Hegazi, Jake 
Lancaster, Soren Bell, Lani Bell, Erica Giorgedakis, Peri Kay-Kneebone, Ellie Williams, Sandra Bell, Venetta Giorgedakis, 
Steve Venceslau-Sault and Tamsin Ashdown. It was also very quiet on duty in Almond Street this morning because there was 
less traffic congestion as a result of this promotion. Well done to all of the students (and staff) who joined into the spirit of our Ride 
to School day.  As a keen cyclist myself, who rides to school reasonably regularly, I would really like to promote Bicycle Victoria.  
This is a very proactive organisation which does a lot of work to encourage safe cycling including developing off road paths and 
maintaining current paths. As a Bicycle Victoria member, not only are you supporting cycling as a fit, healthy way to get around, you 
also obtain a comprehensive insurance policy. Check the link below for more information.  
https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/general/membership/ 
 
You may have noticed red clocks dotted around in the stadium, the hall and Room 15. Charlie Banias and Amy Dingle explained at 
assembly that this student-led initiative through Junior School Council has come to fruition.  The idea came from the students who 
wanted to know the time when out in the yard.   
 
How often have you accessed the Sentral parent portal? At the information night, I asked parents to put their hands up if they hadn’t 
heard about the portal. It was pleasing to know that no hands were raised. However, it is important if you change your email address, 
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DIARY DATES 
Friday 17 March  Grade 6 Campers return 
Monday 20 March 4BM Parents Afternoon Tea Staffroom 2.30pm 
Tuesday 21 March School Photos  
Wednesday 22 March World Vision Harmony Day—Free Dress (gold coin donation) 
Wednesday 22 March School Council AGM 7pm Staffroom 
Thursday 23 March Assembly 9am Stadium 
Thursday 23 March School Cross Country Carnival 
Thursday 23 March NO LUNCH ORDERS due to Cross Country event 
Thursday 30 March Team 1/2 Veg 2 Fruit Nutrition Workshop 
Friday 31 March  Last day Term 1 Assembly 1.50pm (2.30 dismissal) 
Tuesday 18 Apr il First day Term 2 
Wednesday 19 April 2MC Parents Morning Tea 9am Staffroom 
Tuesday 25 April  ANZAC Day—School Closed 
Wednesday 26 April School Athletics 
Thursday 27 April Pupil Free Day—NO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL 
Thursday 04 May  4TL Parents Morning Tea 9.20—10.40am Staffroom 
Tuesday 09 May  NAPLAN Writing & Language Conventions 
Wednesday 10 May NAPLAN Reading 
Thursday 11 May  NAPLAN Numeracy 
Wednesday 10 May Junior School Concert Besen Centre 
Thursday 11 May  Mother’s Day Dinner  - save the date! 
Friday 12 May  District Cross Country 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 

TUESDAY 

https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/general/membership/


contact details or home-living arrangements that you update these on Sentral. In the next few weeks we will be asking you to access 
the portal for parent teacher interview times so please ensure your current details are correct if they have changed.  
 
Foundation students have been treated to visits by the fire brigade as part of their Identity unit of learning. Several fire staff spoke to 
our students about how to keep safe in the event of a fire. If your children came home saying Stop, Drop, Cover, Roll then it is the 
message of the fire brigade visit. They also spoke about having a fire plan in your house in case of an emergency. Even more exciting 
will be the visit by the fire truck.  
 
Voting closed in the School Council Elections at 4pm yesterday.  After tallying the votes we are pleased to announce that the suc-
cessful candidates are Sandra Bell, Greg Campbell, Melissa Macrae, Philip Smith and Jacquie White.  We are very grateful to these 
people for their willingness to assist the school in this way and most thankful to Nirit Marom who was, unfortunately, the unsuccess-
ful nominee.  The BPPS School Council convenes next Wednesday (23 March) at 7pm for the Annual General Meeting which will be 
followed at 7.30pm by the March monthly meeting. 
 
Next week is a big week starting with photo day on Tuesday March 21st. Photo envelopes were sent home to each child but ordering 
online is a much more efficient way to order photos. Please be aware that ordering online for sibling photos stops on Sunday 19th 
March. 
 
I hope the beautiful Autumn weather continues for our cross country next Thursday as it is one of the few times when the school 
community comes together for a whole school event. In the past few years we have been disappointed with how people leave this 
event early with their children. When this happens the children competing miss out on the atmosphere of cheering and encourage-
ment from the large group of spectators. For many children, running through the finishing line while your house team and adults are 
spurring you on is a highlight of the day! Also note that any student leaving early is marked as an absence. As a follow up to previous 
communication from Eric we are very concerned with the increase in absences at our school. As such we look forward to all students 
being involved from 12.00 to 3:30pm.  See you there! 
 
Sincere condolences to the Franceschini family (Mason in 4BM) on the death of their paternal grandfather. 
 
Jane Woodman 

BABY NEWS 
Congratulations to 2016 Staff members,  

Sarah Clifford and Carlie Russell  

who welcomed their babies to the world  

just one day apart in January 

 

Max Clifford, born 19 January 2017 

 

and 

 

Eden Russell, born 20 January 2017 



For the week beginning 7th march Helena Campbell of 1RO was 
the artist of the week.  Helena’s work is a great example of the 
work completed by the children in grades 1 and 2, whereby we 
made 3 artworks for the price of 1! The children first worked to cre-
ate a collograph image of a face, preferably a self portrait. From 
this two prints were taken. The first was a crayon rubbing, the sec-
ond a traditional print using paint.  All three images were then 
decorated with oil pastels to highlight their features.  The children 
then chose the image they liked the best, to mount carefully as for 
a wider audience. Helena chose the original collograph now with 
pink eyes and bright orange hair! It looks terrific with its blue 
background and grey framing.  Well done Helena, and all of the 
1/2 children on your marvellous work!  
 
For the week beginning the 13th March, the artist of the week is 
Eva Harberts of FCB.  Eva’s work is a collage creation of the in-
side of a healthy lunchbox.  I am sure you will agree that her 
sandwich and carrot stick looks good enough to eat! 
Bravo Eva!  
 
Jennifer Hortin & Lisa Trevorrow 



Thank you to  those who have put themselves forward to help.  There are many days still left to fill; please complete the Canteen Help-
ers form if you can help.  If you feel you cannot commit to the canteen the whole day remember anytime you can help is appre-
ciated      If you are unable to work on your selected days, could you please let me know on 0419 506 318. 
Di Cleary, Canteen Manager 

 9—11am 11am—1pm 

Friday 17 March Help Needed Help Needed 

Monday 20 March Allie Smith Help Needed 

Tuesday 21 March Sonya Dingle Helena Perera 

Wednesday 22 March Help Needed Help Needed 

Thursday 23 March NO LUNCH ORDERS CROSS COUNTRY 

Friday 24 March Help Needed Help Needed 

Monday 27 March PUPIL FREE DAY CANTEEN CLOSED 

Tuesday 28 March LAST DAY TERM 4 CANTEEN CLOSED 

Wednesday 29 March Help Needed Help Needed 

Thursday 30 March Maggie Liu Daniela Ciavarella 

Friday 31 March Help Needed Help Needed 

!!!!!!!!!! 
 

Please note that there 
will be  

NO LUNCH ORDERS 
available on the day of 

the Cross Country 
Thursday 23 March 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR CREATIVE ACTIVITIES IN THE ART ROOM!! 
 
Next term the whole school concept is SUSTAINABILITY, and in the art room we are going to be using some recycled 
materials to create some of our amazing art works.  WE NEED YOUR HELP!! 
 
Specifically, we need 200 X 600ml plastic bottles, and large sheets of heavy cardboard that we can cut into pieces about 47 
x 35cm. We need 200 of these pieces, so if you can bring them to us already pre-cut that would be greatly appreciated 
(easier to get to school too!) 
 
See photos below to help in identifying our culprits. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You can bring your donations to the art room, where we will rehabilitate them into model artworks!!! 
 
REWARDS OFFERED> SINCERE APPRECIATION, GRATITUDE AND GOOD ART! 



STAFF PROFILES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: J emmah Kelly  
Interests/background/experience: 
I was born and raised in Wollongong, New South Wales, and moved to Melbourne in 2012. Before I became a 
teacher, I worked as a journalist for several years for different magazines in both Sydney and Melbourne, and 
although I still love to write, teaching and learning with students is my true passion. Some of my interests in-
clude reading, writing, traveling and running. I am also a big basketball and NBL supporter, and an even big-
ger supporter of my favourite team, the Illawarra Hawks.  
Favourite food/place/book/movie: 
Food: Garlic bread or Barbecue Shapes 
Place: Tokyo, Japan 
Book: Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban 
Movie: Lord of the Rings: Two Towers 
What would my mum say about me …. 
I’m sure she would say many things! Mainly, I think she’d say that I’m an enthusiastic and hard worker who 
cares a lot about my family, friends and students. She would also probably say that I need to keep my sweet 
tooth in check!  
What have you liked about BPPS so far…. 
I have had an absolute ball working with the lovely students and incredible staff here at BPPS. The curriculum 

offered by BPPS is rich and diverse, making it both a pleasure to teach and learn! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: Aleksis Payne 
Interests/background/experience:  
I completed a Bachelor of Music at the University of Melbourne, and a Master of Teaching (Primary) at the 
Melbourne Graduate School of Education. My other musical experience includes shows with the Victorian 
Youth Opera, singing at Hamer Hall, and I was a member of and now work for the Australian Girls Choir. 
Naturally I enjoy singing, but I also love sharing my knowledge and helping others learn how to do something 
new and challenge themselves. 
Favourite food/place/book/movie: 
My favourite food? Almost any risotto or pasta.  
Favourite place? South Island, New Zealand. 
Favourite book? When I was younger, Matilda. As an adult, The Alchemist. 
Favourite movie? Scott Pilgrim vs. the World  
What would my mum say about me… 
That I’ve been singing since the moment I could make sound, and I’m a generous friend and excellent movie 
buddy.  
What have you liked about BPPS so far… 
The welcoming community and seeing how many students and families are dedicated to learning – especially 
learning music! 



SAVE THE DATE 
 

Mother’s Day Dinner 
Thursday 11 March 

 
WATCH THIS SPACE 



www.advancedlife.com.au    
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The Department of Education and Training 
(DET) does not endorse the products or ser-
vices of any private advertiser.  No responsi-
bility is accepted by DET for accuracy of in-
formation contained in advertisements or 
claims made by them. 


